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Abstract
Objective: The purpose of this study is to determine the relation between smart phone addiction and personality beliefs of university students. Methods: A total of
1007 students, 637 females (63.3%) and 370 males (36.7%) participated in the study. “Smart phone addiction scale short form” was used to measure smart phone
addiction and “personality beliefs scale” was used to identify personality beliefs. Results: According to the performed multiple regression analysis, it was found
out that dependent, antisocial, narcissist, histrionic, borderline, paranoid personality, schizoid personality, obsessive compulsive personality, passive-aggressive
personality and avoidant personality beliefs predicted smart phone addiction at significant level (R = 0.38, R2 = 0.15, p < 0.001). The mentioned variables
explain 15% of the variance. An examination of the t-test shows that dependent personality (t = 5.585, p < 0.001), passive-aggressive personality (t = -4.485,
p < .001) and paranoid personality (t = 2.901, p < .01) belief among the mentioned variables are a significant predictor of smart phone addiction. Discussion:
The obtained results show that dependent, passive-aggressive and paranoid personality beliefs are a significant predictor of smart phone addiction. Research
findings are discussed in the light of relevant literature.
Direktör C et al. / Arch Clin Psychiatry. 2019;46(3):61-5
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Introduction
Smart phone usage which increased with rapid development of
technology has become an essential part of life1. Smart phones
are defined as a combination of computer systems with telephone
system. The popularity of social networking sites which have
become essential economic markets has an essential role to play in
the development of smart phones. At this point, the examination of
sociological dimensions of smart phone usage gains importance2.
There are several studies on internet usage and relevant problems.
Smart phone and social media usage reflects the personality features
of individuals3. A study conducted on Facebook users said that
narcissist people performed more photograph sharing and situation
update4. The study conducted by Correa et al.5 concluded that anxious
people spent more time in Facebook. Similarly, it is seen that there
is a relation between Facebook usage frequency and narcissist
personality6. Depending on usage frequency, psychiatric diagnosis
criteria also changed and “abuse and addiction of substance” in
DSM-5 was replaced by “substance usage and addiction disorders”
category which is now including behavioural addictions. As the
case in substance addiction, repetitive behaviours, degeneration of
functionality, distancing from real world, tolerance development and
deprivation symptoms are among behavioural addiction criteria7.
Smart phone addiction is a relatively new phenomenon; thus, very
few studies define the symptoms of this type of addiction8. Repetitive
behavioural disorders which affect the functionality in daily life and
interpersonal relations have to be examined from the perspective
of addiction concept9. with this change in DSM-5, the concept of
addiction which only referred to the disorders related to substances
in the past cover whole behaviors not related to substances at present.
In DSM-5 the only disorder not related to substances is “gambling
disorder”; however, it is stated that clinic studies in the future can
evaluate gaming addiction on internet as an independent diagnosis
category10. In order to be able to evaluate pathological situations

such as shopping, sexuality, exercise, solarium, internet and smart
phone addiction which stimulate rewarding system and progress
using repetitive and compulsive behavior patterns within the scope
of DSM and to determine diagnosis criteria, studies which will help
display constant and repetitive usages of these disorders which can
degenerate functionality are needed9. Repetitive behaviors lie in the
foundation of behavioral addictions. Behaviors which give pleasure
to individuals produce behaviors and lead to habitual situations11. For
this reason, one has to be very careful when evaluating a behavior
which became habit as an addictive behavior. Similar to other areas
of addiction, excessive dealing with a certain behavior and repeating
these behaviors in order to create an emotion in order to become
distant from the real world and reveal an emotion which makes
oneself feel better12, development of tolerance as behaviors are
repeated, difficulty in controlling behaviors, repetition of behavior,
emergence of such withdrawal findings as tension, irritability, and
unrest, and proceeding of behaviors at an increasing rate lead to the
degeneration of functionality13. Although smart phone addiction has
not been defined clearly yet, it mostly emerges with such symptoms
as not being able to be away from the phone, controlling the phone
frequently, insomnia due to excessive usage of the phone and
distortion of sleeping quality14.
It is reported that 64% of America is smart phone user 46% of
which is problematic users15. Studies conducted on smart phone
addiction displayed that it is related to such variables as loneliness,
narcissist personality and low self-esteem16. In addition to claiming
an importance place in the lives of individuals as social interaction
tools, using smart phones to spend more time in social networking
sites reduces student success17. In addition, it is also stated that it is
related to individuals suffering from more negative feelings18. It is
reported that personality extroversion dimension predicts smart
phone addiction19.
Personality is defined as characteristic features and static
qualifications in tendencies; it appears as the fundamental element
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which determines the feelings, opinions and behaviours of the
individual20. Despite their different viewpoints, theories defining
personality agree that personality covers cognitive, emotional,
social and physical areas21. Cloninger and Svrakic22 mention the
environmental-adaptation effect of personality. Personality has bene
explained by several theories and disorders are based on the explained
theory. It is reported that in addition to biological construction,
psychosocial factors are also essential in the formation of personality
disorders23. Cognitive approach explains personality development of
a person with the beliefs developed in childhood. It is argued that the
functionality of these beliefs is effective in the formation of personality
disorder. According to cognitive approach, every disorder has unique
non-functional beliefs24. A person with narcissist personality disorder
believes that he/she has a very essential place in the society whereas
another person with paranoid disorder believes that other people will
harm him/her. Examination of cognitive structures of a person displays
the personality characteristics of that person25. Cognitive theory deals
with the belief dimension of personality whereas it explains personality
disorders with non-functional beliefs24. Basic beliefs shaped by the
experiences of the individual direct his/her emotions and behaviours26.
Beliefs which are activated with an experience affect the experience of
the individual negatively if they are not functional27. The purpose of
this study is to determine the relation between smart phone addiction
of university students and their personality beliefs.

questions for receiving information on participants such as age and
gender are included.
Smart phone addiction scale short form: The scale developed
by Kwon et al.33 consists of 10 items in total. Its adaptation to Turkish
language was conducted by Noyan et al.34. The study conducted by
the researchers reports that the scale has a single-factor structure
which explains 46.3% of the total variance. The internal consistency
coefficient of the scale is given as .87 whereas test-retest reliability
coefficient is given as .98. For this study, Cronbach alpha value has
been found as .97.
Personality belief scale: The scale which consists of 126 items
has 9 personality beliefs, namely timid, dependent, passive aggressive,
obsessive compulsive, antisocial, narcissistic, histrionic, schizoid and
paranoid attitudes. The scale aims at determining the basic beliefs
of the individual about himself, others and the world. The reliability
and validity study of the scale was conducted by Türkçapar et al.24.
Reliability internal consistency coefficient was found as .95 in
adaptation study. For this study, Cronbach Alpha value was found
as .93. Reliability coefficient was calculated using Cronbach Alpha
for the sample and was found as .91.

Analysis of data

Methods

The data obtained from the study were entered with SPSS 20 package
programme. Multiple regression analysis was used in line with the
purpose of the study.

Model of the study

Results

This study is a survey research on the prediction of impact of
personality beliefs on smart phone addiction. In scanning model
studies, effort is paid to describe an existing situation as it is28. Scanning
model is a model which can be used without affecting the processes
which exist in the institutions included in the study sample during
the study. One advantage of the scanning model is that it can be used
without distorting the existing order in the studied institution and
without creating any difficulty for the personnel of the institution29.
The purpose in correlation studies is to examine the relation between
two or more variables without interfering these variables in any way30.

Study group
There are 38 universities in total in Northern Cyprus 23 of which are
active. According to the report published by the Ministry of National
Education of Turkish Republic of Northern Cyprus (TRNC) 93,232
students are receiving education and teaching at TRNC universities.
Of these students, 52,135 are TC nationals, 27,538 are foreign
nationals coming outside Republic of Turkey, and 13,619 are TRNC
nationals31. The total population of country nationals is known as
230,74732. Despite having a small population, this number reaches
650 thousand with the number of university students. Due to the
low level of exports and high level of imports, the country economy
is among developing countries. In addition, TRNC is not officially
recognized by other countries. Despite all these shortcomings, it is
still being promoted as a university country. In several universities
opened, the largest group of students is represented by education
faculties. This study is also conducted with education faculty students.
Data were collected in a web-based manner in order to reach more
people in a short time. The link created in Google form was shared
with the WhatsApp groups of various universities. Information
was given to Education Faculty students who studied at a private
university in Northern Cyprus and questionnaires were applied to
voluntary students in virtual environment. A total of 1,007 students,
637 females (63.3%) and 370 males (36.7%) participated in the study.

Data collection tools
Sociodemographic information form: The form which was
prepared by the researcher according to the purpose of the research,

It has been found out that 35% of participants received scores above
31 which is the cutoff score defined by Kwon et al. According to the
obtained results, it has been found out that smart phone addiction
scores do not show significant difference depending on gender
(p = 0.221).
It has been observed that there is a low and significant relation
(Table 1) between dependent personality (r = 0.332, p < 0.001),
narcissist personality (r = 0.265, p < 0.001), antisocial personality
(r = 0.237, p < 0.001), paranoid personality (r = 0.245, p < 0.001),
borderline personality (r = 0.246, p < 0.001), histrionic personality
(r = 0.258, p < 0.001), schizoid personality (r = 0.161, p < .001),
obsessive compulsive personality (r = 0.135, p < .001), passiveaggressive personality (r = 0.086, p < .01) and avoidant personality
(r = 0.131, p < .001) beliefs and smart phone addiction scores. Another
finding is that the relation between dependent personality beliefs and
smart phone addiction is significant at higher level compared to
other personality beliefs. There are research findings in the literature
which show that addiction is in relation with impulsivity. When the
findings of the study are examined, it has been that there is relation
between antisocial, histrionic, and narcissist personality, which are in
B category, and smart phoned addiction. It is known that individuals
in this category act more impulsively than other groups.

Table 1. Relation between personality beliefs and smart phone addiction
Smart phone addiction
Dependent personality
Narcissist personality
Antisocial personality
Paranoid personality
Borderline personality
Histrionic personality
Schizoid personality
Obsessive compulsive personality
Passive-aggressive personality
Avoidant personality
**p < .01; ***p < .001.

Correlation values
0.332***
0.265***
0.237***
0.245***
0.246***
0.258***
0.161***
0.135***
0.086**
0.131***
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According to the conducted multiple regression analysis (Table
2), it is found out that dependent, antisocial, narcissist, histrionic,
borderline, paranoid personality, schizoid personality, obsessive
compulsive personality, passive-aggressive personality and avoidant
personality beliefs predicted smart phone addiction at significant
level (R = 0.38, R2 = 0.15, p < 0.001). The mentioned variables
explain 15% of the variance. An examination of the t-test shows
that dependent personality (t = 5.585, p < 0.001), passive-aggressive
personality (t = -4.485, p < .001) and paranoid personality (t = 2.901,
p < .01) belief among the mentioned variables are a significant
predictor of smart phone addiction.

Discussion
Pew Research Centre reports that 64% of the American population
is smart phone user 46% of which bears addiction risk15. Consisted
with the percentage of the centre, 32% of the participants of this study
were found to be subject to smart phone addiction risk. There are
research findings which show that smart phone addiction is more
widespread among males16. However, in this research, it is found out
that gender variable did not create any significant difference in smart
phone addiction scores. It is believed that this difference is caused
by cultural variables. Possession, accessibility and usability of smart
phones is part of daily life at similar levels for both genders.
Loneliness, narcissist characteristics, low self-esteem are among
the variables which can affect smart phone addiction16. In this study,
the predictor impact of personality beliefs on smart phone addiction
has been examined. At the end of the study, it has been observed that
dependent, narcissist, histrionic, borderline, antisocial and paranoid
personality beliefs predict smart phone addiction positively and
at significantly. As regards prediction of smart phone addiction,
it was found out that dependent personality characteristic was
significant. The study of Butt and Phillips3 reported that personality
features are predictor of smart phone addiction. It is expected that
the two variables are related considering that personality features
reflect the emotions and behaviours of the individual. On the other
hand, there are findings in the literature that narcissist features are
the most related ones with smart phone addition or social media
addiction. However, in this study it became noticeable that dependent
personality belief is a significant predictor of smart phone addiction.
According to cognitive behavioural approach, every personality has
a non-functional fundamental belief26. Individuals with dependent
personality belief are in intense need of another for their individual
lives. It is very difficult for them to exist in the absence of another
person. At this point, the “other” of individuals with dependent
personality to whom they are dependent is replaced by smart phones.
Individuals with paranoid personality characteristics are thought to
have received more smartphone addiction scores in relation to having
a thought of persecution. In addition, the persons who have passive-

aggressive personality beliefs reflected their aggressive emotions
through smartphone. It is known that individuals with dependent and
passive aggressive personality beliefs display submissive behaviour
before authority. Individuals with paranoid personality beliefs
also have important difficulties with authority; however, unlike
dependent and passive-aggressive, they use projectional defense
mechanism26 and believe that what is unreliable is the external
object. The common feature of these three personality beliefs is
that they have problems with confidence and authority. Individuals
with dependent personality belief have higher levels of addiction.
Smartphone addiction has to be distinguished from substance
addictions. Technology has improved rapidly and cyber-spaces which
present unlimited information caused the daily life to be carried to
the virtual space. As a result, the distinction between a living thing
and an artificial thing disappeared and the boundaries of personality
vanished. As a result of such alienation, the search for meeting
the needs in objective work disappeared. When one starts with an
identity in virtual reality, the unacceptable and suppressed dimension
of the personality turns the different, meaning virtual reality into a
virtual ID and hides it from reality; the suppressed side also has the
opportunity of continuing its existence35. It also keeps off the real life
anxieties caused by the rejection of desires. Thus, an action which
is not performed in reality is not a source of shame. It offers the
person freedoms which are idealized, do not generate anxiety, allows
for creation and can be hidden as desired. It hides the unacceptable
drives of the person and provides satisfaction in the created virtual
environment, which is related to negative emotions36. In this way, the
level of addiction of individuals for smart phones increases which
are essential tools in reaching the virtual environment where they
can freely express their drives.
In accordance with the obtained results, it was found out that
dependent, passive-aggressive and paranoid personality beliefs
predicts smart phone addiction. Future studies should examine
such intermediate variables as loneliness, relationship satisfaction
and social support perception which can be related to dependent
personality and smart phone addiction which would enrich
knowledge on smart phone addiction. This study covered participants
with similar characteristics. It is believed that studies with different
age groups and individuals with different characteristics will make
essential contribution to the field.

Ethic statement
This study was carried out in accordance with the recommendations
from European University of Lefke with written informed consent
from all participants. All participants gave written informed consent
in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The protocol
approved by Head of the Psychology Department of European
University of Lefke.

Table 2. Multiple-regression results as regards the prediction of smart phone addiction
Predicted variable
Smart phone addiction

Predicting variables
Constant
Dependent
Antisocial
Narcissist
Histrionic
Borderline
Paranoid
Schizoid
Obsessive
compulsive
Passive-aggressive
Avoidant

R: 0.38; R2: 0.15; Adj R2: 0.14; F(10,996): 16.968; p < .001.

B
25.545
0.312
0.075
0.099
0.040
-0.055
0.162
0.101
-0.062

Standard error
0.883
0.056
0.047
0.057
0.049
0.063
0.056
0.052
0.056

-0.262
-0.102

0.058
0.061

Beta
0.279
0.071
0.082
0.036
-0.046
.144
0.076
-0.044

t
28.945
5.585
1.602
1.749
0.822
-0.875
2.901
1.926
-1.094

p
.000***
.110
.081
.411
.382
.004**
.054
.274

-0.189
-0.068

-4.485
-1.675

.000***
.094
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Appendix

Akilli Telefon Bağimliliği Ölçeği-Kisa Form (Smartphone Addiction Scale-Short Form)
Yönerge: Aşağida akilli telefon kullanimi ile ilgili çeşitli duygu ve düşünceleri içeren anlatimlar verilmiştir. Lütfen her anlatimin size ne kadar uyduğunu değerlendirerek en
uygun seçeneği yuvarlak içine aliniz.
1. Kesinlikle katilmiyorum (Strongly disagree); 2. Katilmiyorum (Diasagree); 3. Kismen katilmiyorum (Slightly disagree); 4. Kismen katiliyorum (Slightly agree); 5. Katiliyorum
(Disagree); 6. Kesinlikle katiliyorum (Strongly agree)
TR: Akilli telefon kullanmaktan dolayi planladiğim işleri aksatirim.
ENG: Missing planned work due to smartphone use.
TR: Akilli telefonu kullanmaktan dolayi derslerime odaklanmakta, ödevlerimi yapmakta ve işlerimi tamamlamakta güçlük çekerim.
ENG: Having a hard time concentrating in class, while doing assignments, or while working due to smartphone use.
TR: Akilli telefon kullanmaktan dolayi el bileğimde veya ensemde ağri hissederim.
ENG: Feeling pain in the wrists or at the back of the neck while using a smartphone.
TR: Akıllı telefonumun yanımda olmamasına tahammül edemem.
ENG: Won’t be able to stand not having a smartphone.
TR: Akilli telefonum yanimda olmadiğinda sabirsiz ve sinirli olurum.
ENG: Feeling impatient and fretful when I am not holding.
TR: Kullanmasam da, akilli telefonum aklimdadir.
ENG: Having my smartphone in my mind even when I am not using it.
TR: Günlük yaşamimi aksatmasina rağmen akilli telefonumu kullanmaktan vazgeçemem.
ENG: I will never give up using my smartphone even when my daily life is already greatly affected by it.
TR: Insanlarin twitter veya facebook üzerindeki konuşmalarini kaçirmamak için sürekli akilli telefonumu kontrol ederim.
ENG: Constantly checking my smartphone so as not to miss conversations between other people on Twitter or Facebook.
TR: Akilli telefonumu hedeflediğimden daha uzun süre kullanirim.
ENG: Using my smartphone longer than I had intended.
TR: Çevremdeki insanlar akilli telefonumu çok fazla kullandiğimi söylerler.
ENG: The people around me tell me that I use my smartphone too much.
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